SFCAHT EDUCATION COMMITTEE MEETING
MARCH 19, 2015

AGENDA

1. WELCOME

2. INTRODUCTIONS

3. MISSION
   a. SFCAHT’s Education Committee will develop and coordinate training activities utilizing the Collaborative’s multi-agency resources.

4. AREAS OF FOCUS: SUB-COMMITTEES
   a. Aggregating and compiling multi-agency educational resources
   b. Aggregating and strategizing list of target audiences, groups, schools for future trainings
   c. Becoming a speaker/trainer
   d. Other

5. ROUGH TIMELINE
   a. Aggregating and compiling multi-agency educational resources
      i. Week of 4/23, 3/30: Ask all agencies to send educational resources
      ii. Week of 4/6, 4/13: Review all educational resources
      iii. Week 4/20, 4/27: Combine to formulate SFCAHT multi-agency presentation/resource
      iv. Week 5/4, 5/11: Circulate and attain feedback
      v. With two week buffer in schedule before end of May
   
   b. Aggregating and strategizing list of target agencies, groups, schools for future trainings
      i. Week of 3/23: Strategize which target audiences, groups, schools
      ii. Week of 3/30, 4/6: Research to aggregate list
      iii. Week of 4/13, 4/20, 4/27: Conduct outreach with top priority target groups to seed relationships and kickoff June presentations for groups/Fall for schools

6. WELCOME FEEDBACK AND OTHER THOUGHTS